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1. The ak has been requested by KVIPIAB project approval authorities
to furnish	 tuition of certain aspects of the AMU Project. They •
mentioned that sibQs the renewal of Project AMUR was contingent on either
transfer or termina on of AECAPELIN -1, they Were rather surprised when the •
agent contracted off Içe space for a ten-year/period. They further totated •
that they would sppr.chat. being informed if the conditions of this operation
have leo changed as to w	 altering the.'approval recommendations. Lastly,
they asked, if there has son no such change, whet will be done with the
office spece upon . AECAPELIN I s transferor terainationt

2. In Approving the exps' d.turelor office space which you had re-.
quested, we assumed you had eufftçieñt funds available in the Project; this,
we discover, is not the case, wbicbnaans that an aaendment to the Project
will have to be submitted for approI. Additionally, we were not aware
that this office-space contract Was fôç a ten-year term. This latter, it
seems to us, might prove somewhat diffi t to justify.

3. In view of the press4 administrat • impasse, we recommend that
you prepare a Project Amendient requesting adttority for the expenditure
of the sums, over and 'boyi the present authortt7, which are necessary to
cover the expenses of ac 'ring the office 'pace:\ In this same paper, you
should also indicate wti1t you will do with this oft;kce space after LE2AP21111 -1
is transferred out of Mdnich. (This document could 'tory well include your
ultimate of costs of breaking the contraot should yvelecide to dispose of
the office.) If ourAtecurity objeotions as expressed in,Raference do not -
in your studied opinion - pose a sufficiently immediate throat warrant
Subject's removal tram Germany by the expiratiAn of the prilent Project,
then is suggest that your request for a Project Amendment be\i fairly	 eRf
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extensive paper, doctmmnting as tbroughly ae poneible your need for this
maAI services, his security and productivity, and your future plans So;
hie including when you will be prepared to release his either for transfer or

- for the utilisation of the PL-110, immigration, and subsequent reassign..
sent. -Arbedeith this, me mill attempt to have your recommendations approved:
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